William Penn Meal Distribution Plan starting September 14, 2020

- We will begin the year serving meals at every school building.
- We will be serving every Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 7:30am to 9:30am.
- We will be placing pick up points at the best option by school. In most cases we will be at the front entrance, but this will be adjusted on a school by school best option.
- On Monday and Wednesday each student will receive 1 bag which will contain 2 breakfasts and 2 lunches, on Friday the bag will contain 1 breakfast and 1 lunch.
- Students are welcome at any school. Please pick up meals at the location most convenient to you.
- We will be taking students id number down manually making this a non-contact transaction.
- The menu will be universal throughout the district as we will be potentially serving all grade levels at every school.